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Freshmen! Turn in
Nominations Today

Nominations for officers of the
freshman class are due in the In-
formation Office before 5 o'clock
today. Blanks should be made out
in the form printed in Monday's
issue of THE TECH, and should
contain the nominee's signature in
addition to the names of ten spon-
sors. The officers to be chosen are
president, vice-president, secretary,
treasurer, 2 members of the execu-
tive committee, and 2 members of
the Institute Committee. Elections
will be held next Wednesday.
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CRIMSON BOOTERS
TIE ENGINEERS IN

LAiST PERIOD l1-
Darkness Prevents Play-off-

Engineers Score in
First Quarter

PLAY ON SLIPPERY FIELD

M. I. T. Defense Makes Excel-
lent Showing Against Har-

vard's Fast Attacks

By a goal in the last minutes of play
the Crimson booters tied a hard fight
with the Engineers 1 to I yesterday
afternoon on the Coop Field. Hav-
ing scored against Harvard in the first
few minutes of play the Engineers
led throughout the game, losing the
lead only five minutes before the final
gun. It was the hardest match the
Beavers have had this year, and they
made an excellent showing against the
powerful Harvard eleven, which has
won five games this season with no
defeat.

Due to the darkness at the end
of the fourth quarter, no overtime
period was played, although both
teams were anxious to break the tie.
Last year the Engineers weere de-
feated I to 0, and the calibre of the
Crimson eleven this season made them
favorites to Will yesterday afternoon.,

Velez Kicks Goal
Starting, on a slippery field, with a

light southeast wind bvlowinlg, the Har-
vard center kicked off sending the ball
far into Technology territory. Com-
ing back with a whirlwvild attack, the

(Continued on Page 3)

Field Day Score Is
Referred 'To A. A.

Athletic Association to Plan
Suitable Point Changes

For Glove Fight

Plans wvill be prepared for scoring
glove fight on a point rating basis at
future Field Days and a formal rec-
omimendation will be made by the
MI. I. T.; A. A. to the Advisory Coun-
ci for adoption was the decision made
at a^ council meeting last evening at
the Engineers' Club.

It was decided that marshals ap-
pointed to supervise the event have
discretionary powers. Tlleir function
will be to police the grounds and
break up any battle which threatens
to endanger the physical welfare of
the students. The possibility of mov-
inlg the audience to the opposite side
of the field was considered and re-
jected.

Discuss Sports Awards
A series of designs of suitable in-

signia to be awarded managers of
sports will be drawvl up lay the M. I.
T. A. A. and submitted to the Advis-
ory Council at its next meeting. A
questionnaire which has been an-
swered by various manlagers, team
captains, and letter men was pre-
sented. The results was "Ilo" ill the
following cases: awarding managers
the same insignia as team members,
awarding of "T" to managers for ex-
ceptional service, and awarding "aTa"l
to freshmen who win first ill open
class track meets.

It wvas decided that it wias imprac-
tical to recognize squash as a regular
Institute sport for the present time.
This ruling weas necessary because of
the unusual method of intercollegiate
squash competition which allows grad-
uates and professionals to play. This
is possible since they compete as
clubs, but they are ineligible to com-
p~ete under the M. I. T. A. A. require-

Polo was refused recognition since
it entails greater expense per man
than most other sports and it must be
recommended by the Athletic Associa-
tion. The board advised the men
interested in the sport to continue to
practice for a month and to determine
the feasibility of meeting the financial
details.
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HARVARD INVITES
M.e 1. T. TO RESUME

TRACK RELATIONS
Sport Was Dropped Because of

Inability to Agree as
To Schedule

SIX COLLEGES TO COMPETE

Last Friday evening at the Field
Day banquet Mr. A. WN. Clarke, Assist-
ant Director of athletics at Harvard
was scheduled to be one of the prinl-
cipal speakers. However he had such
a severe cold that he wvas unable to do
so and lie presented the following let-
ter to Dr. Allan W'. Rowe '01, stating
the relations desired between Harvard
and Technology.

"Tllis is the season of the year
whlen all those in athletics at Har-
vard use tip most of their ingenuity
ill dodging speaking dates. However,
I am --lad to be able to accept the in-
vitationl of Techllology to be present
oil their field day, because I feel that
Technology and Harvar d have made
strides toward intercollegiate frielld-
sllip in the last year whlicll should be
r ecognlized byn Techl students.

From 1919 down to about three years
ago, athletic relations betwveell Techl-
nlology and Harvard were becoming
progressively more strained. Tllis
wvas especially evident in track, bas-
ketb~all, soccer and crew, with its ef-
fect being sllown ill all the other
sports ill wlliel we met onle anotller.
Unlder similar circumstances in the
past, colleges have allowed such dif-
ferenlces to grow and become mnore
bitter unltil they culminated in all open
break that did not redound to the
lionor of either institution.

Discuss Athletic Relations
Fortunately, these two institutions

have at the head of their athletics
men who had the foresight to see
where affairs were drifting and the
courage to face what might easily
have become a nasty situation. Dr.
Rockwell and Doctor Rowe and Bill
B~ingliam, by mutual agreement, had
several informal meetings ill which
they thrashed out as much of the
trouble as they personally could. This
was followed by coInferellces to which
the coaches of the various sports wvere

(Continued on Page :2 )

F. E. WINSOR WILL
ADDID1ESS A. S. C. E.

Civil Engineers to Hold First
Meeting Tonight With

Supper at 6

Foor its initial meeting of the y ear
the M. I. T. Studellt Chapter of the
American Society of Civil Engilleers
have been able to secure as a lecturer
imr. Frank E. Wh'isor, Cllief Enlgilleer

of the Metropolitan District Wlater
supply COlmlliSSiOII.

Mar. Willsor will giv e all illtlstraltedl
lecture oin the Swxif t River Valley
Reservoir. This r eser voir is the first
major addition ill tw enty-five yeals to
the M~etropolitall District Suipply. The
pl oject wvill cost in the neighb~orhood
of sixty-five million dollars before it
is completed. Included in the project ;
is a tunnel twenty-five miles long,
whlichl has some *very interesting fea-
tures connected with its constrtlctioll.J

At this meeting Chi Epsilon, lionor-
ary Civil Engineerinlg Society, will an-
nounlce the weinners of a y ear's sub-
scription. to the Elngineerinlg New s
Record. Tllis, award is presented each 
y ear to the Sophollore and Jullior
who attain the highest grades in Civil 
Engilleerillg for the previous year.

Tlfe meeting will be held at 6
o'clock in the North Hall, Walker to-
night. As in previous years it will be l
a supper meeting which will cost the
members only thirty five cents. Those
who have not already joined the so-l
ciety will at this time have an opport-
Lnity to sign up at the door and get .
privilege of membership. The meet-
ing will be open, as usual, to the 
entire student body, non-members of r
which will pay sixty cents for the
supper.
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$2538 COLLECTED
IN FIRtST DAY OF

FINANCIAL DRIVwE
T. C. A. Free Lances Working

To Get Subscriptions from
Commuters

DRIVE ENDS NOVEMBER 8

Undergraduate Spirit Shown in
Campaign Is Best in

Many Years

UJp to 5 o'clockc yesterday afternoon
the total amount collected for the T.
C. A. drive wvas $2,538, which sum is
more than has ever been collected in
the first day in preceding drive3,.
Only part of the dormitories and
fraternities sent in their money and
the free lances wvill continue coll ect-
ing- for the remainder of the drive.
The highest amount given so far is
$50.00 with a minimum gift of $.01.

Charts Show Advance
Posted in the M~ain Lobbyr the charts

and graplis of the T. C. A. are keeping
the average gift per man and also the

gadtotals. Mail subscriptions are
coming in at each mail from those
w h~o do not live in the dormitories or

|fraternities, since the outside men
{were solicited this year through the
|mail a few days in advance of the
Idrive.

|Donatiolls from the fraternity men
|total $1,537, over half the amount
|collected up to this time. The dorm-
|itories have turned ill $269, and the
|amount collected at the drive ban-
|quet was $357. The solicitors in the
|dormitories have reached only a small
fraction of the men, since they found

|fewl in their Rooms on the night of
INovember 4.

| ff Infirmary is Aided
|Freshmall camp, the employment
bflureau, and the infirmary service
w xere the items the most men wvished

ltheir gifts to go to.
Many of the men solicited are plan-

jninlg to use their gift toward the ath-
letic membership of the Boston and
|Camibridge Y. M. C. A.'s. Oll presen-
tationI of the receipt of the T. C. A.
the "Y"s wvill accept the same as full
payment for a basic membership or

las stated above. A donation of $5 for
|the Boston "Y" and $3 for the Cam-
}bridge Y. M. C. A. is the limit which
}they will nlake valid.

Skit Writers Will
Meet Tonight; 7:30

|Final Chorus Trials Planned
For Tonight and Thursday

In Walker Gym

Final chorus tryouts for Teclh Showe
19.31 wvill be held tonight and Thurs-
dlay in the WValk~er Gymnasiulm at
7::30 o'clock. At the same time a
meetin-t of all skit-writers and men
with specialty acts wvill take place in
the Sllow office on the thir d floor.

All livien wilo have already tried out,
all who have been in former Shows,
and till wVho have expressed an inter-
est in the chorus but have not as yet
tried out must be present at this time.
Regular chor tis rehearsals and work
o11 the ballet wvill begin immediately
following the selection of the chorus.
Tonight the same pl ocedul e in choos-
ing-_ the men w ill be followed as was
done a week ago-the students will
be taught a fewv simple dance steps
and then practice these for some time
before the selection is made.

M ore M en A re Wa nted
Students wV]o leav e skits they are

working oll or ideas for acts should be
at the skit-writers' meeting tonight.
Also men with any kind of specialty
numbers should be present. A direc-
tor for the orchestra is needed and
men interested should see the music
manager tonight. Tlree freshmen are
also wanted in the Business Depart-
ment of the Show. Tley should come
up to the office any time after 4
o'clock.

:Swimming Team In
First Practice Session

Abundance and Fine Quality
Of Material Strengthens

Hopes for 1929

First practice for the swximming
teatm was held on mfonday evening at
the University Club poo°l. Coaches
Dean and Browvn weere highly enthusi-
astic ovzel the excellent freshman
material that reported for the team,
and they hope to build Up one of the
strongest yearling teams that ever rep-
resellted the Institute.

Coach Dean made tile statement
that the present group of swimmers
nlakes upI the flashiest aggregation
that lie has c~oachled in a number of
Xyears. In A iewv of this fact, lie an-
ticip~ates a highly successful season
f'or b~othl Varsity andl frleshmlenl.

Over Forty Freshmen
Amollg the most p~roinisinlg of the

y earling group are Radio, in the
breast stroke; Luckie, in the diving
events; and Ntlilburii, in the lback
str oke. Tlsere are also about forty
other new candidates, many of wvlom,
after a little supervised training, are
expected to bulrn in some very fast
times.I

Varsity Stars Return|
Trhe Varsity teanl of last year is

practicallya intact, andl will lie fllrtller
str engthlened byr recruits from theI
freshmlall sqluad of last wvinter. Cap-|
tain Torelhio, wvlo placed second in the 
100-y-ardl dash at the N. E. I. C. A. A.|
meet at the end of last season, will 
sw ini ill the spr-ints and the relay.|
Jaroshl will hold down a leading posi-|
tion in the back stroke event and the 
quarter-mlile swini. Lutz wvill also|
nlake a strong lbid for laurels in these 
sanie evtents. 

Several Divers Come OutI
Iplykes, who placed in the (live aot the 

N. E. I. C. A. A. meet, is back with 
the squadl, and hopes to better his|
past performances. Ty son and Me- 
Minln are also classy div ers who 
should showv some r-ood work before|
the season is over. Appletonl, Birii-|
b~aulni and Holst in the breast stroke,|

( Continlued or. lagke 4 )l

COURSE VI STUDENTS|
HEAR NOTED SPEAKER|

Slepian Talks on "Physics of|
Circuit Interrupters" 

Dr. .J. Slepianl of the WVestingllouse 
Electric and Manufacturinlg Company|
gave an address oll the subject, "The|
Physics of Circuit Interrupters," on|
M'Nonday and Tuesday of this week|
from 2 o'clock to 4 in Room 4-213.l
This wsas the second of a series of|
colloquia oll "Scientific Aspects of De-|
sigll Problems in Large Electric Power 
Apparatus" offered by the Institute|
Department of Electrical Engilleering.|

These colliquia ale conducted byI
members of the technical staff of the|
W\estinghlouse Electric and Manufac-|
turing Company, and are open to Sen-
iors, graduate students, and members|
of the Junior honors group who are|
interested in the general topic. Since|
the presentation and discussion will|
occupy tw o (lays, attending students 
have been requested to arrange their|
work so as to be present at both times,|
out of couresy to the leader, and in|
order to derive the maximum benefit 
out of the presentation.l

Members of the instructing staff|
have been cordially invited to attend.|
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Wire Break Endangers
Team Captain in Gym

Spectators in the Walker Memo-
rial gym were treated to a thrill
Monday afternoon when a guy wire
broke on the high bar where David
Q. Wells '30, captain of the gym
team, was practising. Captain
Wells was doing giant swings and
other awe-inspiring stunts but for-
tunately when the wire snapped he
was just swinging up. Had the
accident occurred a few seconds
before or later a serious injury
'would have resulted. Wells was
unaffected by the mishap and
merely transferred his activities to
the rings.

Manager Straley thought that the
wire had accidentally become
twisted when the bar was set up
for the day. He had never seen
such a thing happen before.

t·
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VARSITY SOCCER TEAM PLAYS CRI1MSON BOOTERS TO TIE

tDorm Smoker Will
Be Held Tonight

Cabaret Entertainers Secured
For the Amusement of

Dormitory Men

' Expectant freshmen will get their
Lifirst glimpse of the real social life

of the dormitories tonight, when they
attend this year's Dormitory Smoker.
The time is 7:45 o'clock, the place

LProspect Hall near Central Square,
Cambridge, and Clairman Harold
Plant '30, of the Smoker Committee,
warlns all would-be brown-baggers that
they will be missing an excellent en-
tertainment if they are not preset.

Eight professional cabaret enter-
tainers have been secured by the com-
mittee-seven girls and one man.
Miss Alyce Seimans will act as Mis-
tress of Ceremonies, and she is to be
supported by an able cast of dancers,
singers, and specialty dancers, includ-
ing as a group, Nellie Caulor, Ethel St.
Clair, Eleanior Anderson, Helen
Feaney, Flo Yohe, Alice Lang, and
Jimmie Hal vey, all well known cab-
aret actors.

Pictures Posted in Office
Alluring pictures of the sweet

feminine performers have been posted
in the Dormitory office during the past
two days, and judging from the favor-
ble comments observed, Prospect Hall

should be crowded to the utmost this
evening, as it was at the second
smoker, last year. Hence, the Com-
mittee, advises, that all dorm men
arrive at the hall early for a choice of
the desired front row seats.

Promptly on scheduled time, the
meeting will open to the swinging
strains of music by the Techtonians,
a few school songs and cheers, and a
short speech of welcome by Laurence
Podvin '30, Chairman of the Dormi-
tory Committee. Miss Alyce Seimans
will then take charge of the meeting,
and songs, dances and specialties will
be presented by the young ladies.

During intermission, a light lunch
will be served to all present, and fol-

(Continued on Page 3)

$400 DONATED FOR
PURCHASE OF SHELL

Interfraternity Council Votes
To Give Money to Crew

Four hundred dollars will be pre
sented to the clew to aid in the pur-
chase of a new racing shell, it was de-
cided at an Ir.terfraternity Confer
ence meeting last night at the Phi
Kappa Sigma house. The treasury
had a balance of nearly seven hundred
dollars and the discussion centered
around giving the money to crew or
to sports in general. It was finally
determined to present /the money to
crew since the Song Book sales have
proved to be rather disappointing.

Stewards to Cooperate
It was also planned to form an as- <

sociation of fraternity house stewards. i
This idea has been worked out suc- 
cessfully in many other colleges. The (
object is to enable the houses to econ-l
omize through cooperative buying and I
facilitate exchange of ideas. David i
Q. Wells '30 and Joseph Birdsell '31 E

will go to the Interfraternity conven- v
tion in New York this year. <
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Seats for this play and other
theatrical attractions at box office
prices may be obtained From the
T. C. A. office, Walker Memorial.
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'Washington and Lee Uniiversity has
Tecently acquired the- skeleton of
Traveler, the horse that General Rob-
eft E. Lee rode throughout the Civil
War. It has been placed on exhibition
there in the museum together with
the blanket which Lee used in the
Wa-r, a clock which hung in the kit-
chen of General Custis Lee.
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"CARRY ON"-THE SHUBERT
Jack Donahue and Lily Damita,

both stars of the first magnitude, per-
form with consummate skill in "Carry
On," the musical comedy which
opened at the Shubert Monday night
for a two weeks' stay. Jack Donahue
is a native of Boston, and is well-
known to theatre goers for his clever
footwork and his ability as a com-
edian. Lily Dam~ita was -recently im-
ported from Europe for the movies,
where she has already scored in "The
Cock-eyed World."

A lavish produetion from start to
finish, the richly colorful custuming
by Charles Lemaire and the impres-
sive sets by Joseph Urban create a
luxurious back-ground for the story.
A large company, which includes the
Albertina Rasch girls in a singing and
dancing ensemble of over a hundred,
offers splendid support.

Jack Donahue at the start of the
play is a young millionaire with "an
aversion to being killed," to use his
own words. He is forced inlto the war
and selves in France as a buck private
under his former butler. While bil-
leted near the lines he meets a pretty
little French bar maid, the role cap-
ably performed by Lilly Damita, with
whom he falls in love. As a soldier
he is pretty hopeless, but she manages
to get him out of one or two scrapes,
and the finale is most effective.

The book by the star and Fred
Thompson, steers clear of the sob-
stuff features of the War, and the
few instances of the use of hlokum
are sufficiently well done to be really
impressive.
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GREATERt SERVICE
WITH every phase of its fine work growing rapidly, the

Technology Christian Association is this week conducting
a drive for f unds to "carry on". The organization off ers to each
student opportunity to contribute a 'small amount that Tech-
nology may be a better place, and that the Institute students
may enjoy more fully the many advantages here.

The T. C. A.'s work is not confined to a single class nor to one
group. From the time of his entrance, each student is influ-
enced by the scope of activity of the T. C. A. At the constantly
growing Fresman Camp this year there were enrolled 221
freshmen. All expenses of the many upper-class activity heads
and the coaches and other speakers are always paid in full. At
this camp the freshman has his first impression of Technology,
and it is because of the T. C. A. that this is a good one and that
he gains as well a sense of class unity, besides learning first-
hand of the traditions of the school.

Only those who are aff ected by its work fully appreciate the,
immense value of the Employment Bureau sponsored by the
T. C. A. This bureau, and it alone, is entirely responsible for
the education of a considerable group of students here. Last
year there were placed 391 men through its efforts, and these
men earned a total of $59,000. The work of this service ac-
counts for the largest single amount of the budget, but returns
to its investors an 8000% dividend.

Reporting very favorable progress in Robert College, Con-
stantinople, Judson T. Biehle '27, the "Tech-in-Turkey" repre-
sentative, has decided to stay another year in the school. This
expansion ofC Technology is another of the T. C. A.'s worthiest
enterprises. Our pioneering in this line furnishes an example
for other schools. Brown University is at present most inter-'i
ested in the work, and plans a similar arrangement along the
same lines. Mr. Biehle instructs classes as well as acting as
adviser to students, and brings Westernism, as exemplified by
Technology ideals, to a very fertile field.

Another service of the T. C. A. whose benefits are felt by the
student body at the Institute, is the Theater Ticket Agency
established last winter. Conceived without much enthusiasm,
this infant prodigy has grown amazingly. Less than a year in
existence, and it has already done $5000 worth of business!
This is but further evidence of ways the T. C. A.- is trying to
improve conditions at the Institute.

Working continually with a policy completely altruistic, the
T. C.A.'s whole program is altogether worthwhile. Printing
the invaluable handbooks, securing rooms for students, dis-
tributing -blotters, furnishing information to fraternities on
new men, supplying magazines to the Infirmary, and countless
other services come within the scope of its great work.

Money subscribed to the T. C. A. is not at all a giftit is far
more than that. It is a sound investment in Technology men,
and the market is rising. 

"ANCIENT PREJUDICE BROKEN"
L IKE the f euds of the South, carried on year after year by

those who knew nothing of the original difficulty, an an--'
mosity between Harvard and Technology has become a tradi-
tion. Recently, we are glad to say, a movement to suppress
this hard-f eeling, on the athletic field at least, has originated
at Harvard. On1 page one of this issue there will be found a
letter to this effect from Mr. A. W. Clark, assistant director of
athletics at Harvard.

There is no reason why the Institute cannot co-operate whole-
heartedly with Harvard in its efforts.. We sincerely hope that
the Advisory Council will consider favorably Harvrard's prop-
osition for the Greater Boston Intercollegiates.

That two institutions in the same city and with so many in-
herent interests in common should still continue to f oster an
ancient, groundless grudge against each other is little short of
asinine. We welcome Mr. Clark's communication, and hope
that it presages a lasting spirit of good will between two of the
East's important schools.

waiting for the furnace, costs money; not only in itselfe,

but by stalling production all along the line. Gas

heat keeps the workers busy . .. keeps the production

line moving every minute. Whatever the process,

if iot's done with- heat, you can do it better with gas.

A MERI1XXCANX G AS AS SOCeIXATIXO N
420 Lexington Avenue, New Yorki

If it's done with heat, you can do it better with

THE TECH

As We Like It

Aforging hammer kept idle,
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has never done much, while this year
he has started out at the top of the
list In the two handicap meets so
far hle has woES the 100-yard dash and
the 660-yard run. In addition to this
lie took second in the quarter-mile run
andl scored in the 300-yard run. The
man at the bottom never need stay
there if he puts effort in to his work
as Wadswvorth has done this year.

Last year's New Hampshire year-
lings took first place in the New Eng-
lands, so the team that meets this
Varsity oll Saturday wvill be strength-
ened by these championship runners.

Thorsen wvas the individual winner
in the dual meet last yhear. W~ith Gil-
man comling home so close to the
Varsity captain this year in every
race, the indications for several low
scoring positions are good.

I

CATHOLIC CLUB TO
HO)LD FIRST DANCE

Nor th Hall, Walker Memorial wvil
be the scene of the first dance of the
Technology Catholic Clubv, Friday
eveiiin-. The affair whill be informal
and will last from 9 to I o'clock. Re-
freshments wrill be served gratis.

The Officers of the club urge every
Catbolic student at the Institute to
be present. Besides having a good
time, th e dance wvill furnish them an
opportunity to meet the other Catholic
students at Teclllology.

The regular monthly meeting of the
club wvill be held this afternoon at
5 o'clock in Room 4-231. Father
Richard J. Quinlan, Chaplain of the
Club, will talk at this meeting. Plans

~for the dance wlli also be announced
at that time.
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HARRIER TEAM WILLMatmen Hold Mass FEBR�ARY 21 SET `SOCCER TEAM TIES
MEET N. H. WILDCATS

Meeting To Begin AS DATE OF 1930 CRIMSON BOOTERS Have Won Three ofOpponents
Four Past Dual MeetsBig Fall Season JUNIORPROMENADE!VelezScoresonlyTechnology

Both tile Varsity and fresliman
Coach Ricks Illustrates Holds Goal Early in First cross country teams will meet their

To Group of Wrestling No Freshmen Will Be Per-� Quarter of Play second opponents of the year, the
mitted to Attend Chief Social - University of New Hampshire. on

Candidates i (Continued from page 1) Saturday afternoon at Franklin Park.
Function of Year in the past four years both the New

�Beavers carried the ball through the Hampshire Varsity all(] freshman
rfo At a mass meeting of all candidates :Harvard defense, and on a fast play teams have come out the victors three

r the wrestling teams, held Monday HALL STILL UNDECIDED 'Velez, of the M. I. T. Varsity sent
afternoon at 5 o'clock in the Harigar, the ball past the Crimson goalie for times. The En-ineer Varsity's only

e1926 -,vhile the ye;ti--- February 21 has been selected by :the first score of the game. Return- lings had their day in 1925.coach Ricks, new coach of the Engi � ing to center, Harvard tried to tie the victory was ill
dneer matmen, opened the season with the Prom Committee as the day on Last year New Hampshire won by
nan interesting talk on the histor� of score, but the M. I. T. defense was the score of 20 to 39 ill the Varsity
r- wrestling, and the training rules of which Technology's chief social func i , 9 able, and the Crimson boot- race and by 19 to 37 in tire yearling
ethe wrestler. Speeches were also tion will be held. As usual, dancing!ers were unable to score. Technol- encounter. This year the Engineer
Lt made by Manager Northrup and Cap- will be held between 10 and 4 o'clock, i Ogy was also stopped by the Harva I Varsitv team is running in much bet-
�r tain Stone. with several intermissions devoted to 1 defense, and were unable to makel ter Eorm than it has dispidyed ill pre-
of !any direct shots for another score.

After the mass meeting adjourned, entertainment and refreshments. In the second quarter neither team vious years and has a victory to its
yCoach Ricks took the candidates on credit in the only meet participated

One innovation this year however:scored, Harvard being unable to break ill this season. Both the Varsity-aud
nthe mat, and gave them instruction on will be that no f reshmen will be 1 through the sterling'� defense of Cap- freshman teams won from Holy Cross
nthe stance of the wrestler, after which allowed entrance to the ball. This tain Hawkins and Rlehl for a clean

he illustrated several of the simpler i at Franklin Park two weelis ago.
rule has been made by the Committee, shot at the M. I. T. goal. Wyman, on Saturday's race will be run at I

9holds. After a half hour of practice, in order to be sure that no upper- i the Beaver Varsity, made several ex- O'clock.
Sthe first workout of the season ended. classinen are excluded from the dance: citing stops and both teams were held
0The list of meets which both of the due to tickets being bought up b3l! to no score. Although the secona
ymat squads will have this year is as freshman. This is the first time that quarter was hard fought, the third SQUASH TOURNAMENT
Sfollows: attendance at this function has been quarter was the climax of the game

limited. i both teams desperate to score, it was I IS NOW IN PROGRESS
Varsity 181 No orchestra Or hall has been se- �1 the most exciting period the Varsity

Boston University .................. December
lected for the dance as yet, but the has had this season. Tournament Draw Cards for the

Harvard .......................... ..................... January 8 Committee has an option on the main Harvard Ties Score Squa-sh Tournament have now been
Yale ............................................................ January 11 : posted. Since 64 m en have signed it])
Norwich ................................................ January 22 ballroom of the Hotel Statler for that Neither team was able to get within I to,, the contest, jklanager Winslow V.

evening. There has been some dis- 'shoothig distance of the goal, both de- I -
Brooklyn Polytech ............... February 1cussion about holding the Prom in - Fitch '31 urges everyone to get in

tC. C. N. Y . ....................................... February 6Walker Memorial, as they formerly I tenses being impregnable, and ball touch with his opponent ill -order that
Columbia ........................... .............. February 8were, and the Committee would like went from, one end of the field to the the first round may be played off by
Northwestern ....... . ..................... February 13 to get the general opinion of th other in fast scrimmage. The period next Saturday. The second round is

tChicago ...................................... ...... February 15 student body in regard to this point. elended with neither team scoring. In expected to be finished. -by Friday
Springfield .............................. ........ February 21 , the last quarter, which was consid- November 15.
Brown ......................................................... March 4 lerably slower than the previous ses-
Tuf ts ............................................................... M arch 8 sion, the Crimson scored after m uch
N. E. Intercollegiates ............ March 15 ;scrimmaging ill the early part of theDramashop Holds 1pe.riod. The score came in the final Foil. SALF-Overland Touring!

Freshmen minutes of play, when Bodbent, of car, 5 good tires, good battery and
Boston University ............... December 18 First Fall M eeting I Harvard, after a fast interplay of shots

tHarvard ................................................ January 8 isent the ball through oil a pass from top. A bargain for $ 5 0, cash. $ 3 5
Yale ............................................................ January 1 1 : the side to tie the score. spent on motor repairs last month.

Try-Outs for Roles in Cast' A-1 condition. Phone Uni A081-WAndover ........ ....................................... January 18 1 The lineups of the teams were as after 7:30 P. M., Mr. Sapery.!
3Brown & Nichols ........................ January 221 Of "Miles McCarthy" follows:

M. 1. T. HARVARD
- Brown ................................................... February 14 1 Start T oday .................. X, Faudu

Springfield .................................... February 21 i Fla N%- k i II I, (CalA ) 1-fl) ...... rfl), Stoll
i Itiell] ItT) .................... Ifl), 'Y ep rN. E. Intercollegiates .................. March 15,

Tuf ts ........ ............................................................ M ay 20 1 The Dram ashop held its first m eet-,! Hlb .................. I-11b. Catill
1 (' (oper. Chi) .................. chh, E'lla IRE N C EN

ing of the term yesterday at 5 o'clock 11�mvnian, 1hl) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1h]), Tlovve
!Schultz, oi . ................ or. Carfci

in Room. 2-178. The meeting was offi- I1,;-, ;h enis:i ilta, ii . . . . . . . . . . . . . i I-. B I d V11LILACE
cially started after Mrs. Kill,- had i I-ragicumu. ( . ............ c. carringtoit

Veloz. il .................. il. Dool-111,111 witi, New Natural
Iserved tea. Vibulaymonkal, ol .......... ol, Bodbent Air e-ooling syston)

Howard A. Robinson "10, General! Sul),ititutions: for M. 1. T. Serralavh -a delightfill SP-3t
for Frtgicomo: foi- Harvard FI a rrest t -i to Dine and Danee.

J Manager, announced the 'officers for, foi. Frimw._ Grover for ('arrington.
85c-with innsic and

!tlieconiingyear. CliauncyW-Raycroft' ].I II e i I I Zr.
The handicap cross country rulli'31 is stage manalger, and Richard C.'FRESHMEN ADVISED TO

last Saturday was a good indication I HOTEL
of what may be expected f rom the I Ashenden, Jr. -11 is business man WT AUNWR
Varsity and freshman harriers in i Albert G. Bern(Itson '310 was chosen;
future races. The entire two squads:art director. John G. Cree "12, Edward,1 Committee Assures Dorm Men Music by

IBilly Dooley anl
ran in the race and worried in Per-�IN, '31, Etilene L. Saliud '30.. Of Entertaining Evening his Vill-.Ige Artists.
feet unison. The race was featured
by the number of times that the men I Eliot S. Graham '31, Richard L. Lankes:
crossed the line in groups. i'30, William E. Yelland '30, John C-! (Continued from page

ILyon '32, and William F. Spreen '32,;10-%ving it a concelted. rush will be

Thorsen and Gilman vvere not only are the assistant stage managers. made back to the hall again to obtain

George Q. Thornton '032 is in chargle Of: the choice seats vacated at the smell
first and second with the handicaps 'the scenery and E, liot L. Whitaker '32, of food. Professor Leicester F. Hamil-
but were also fil"St in actual running!

I is ill charge of the costumes. ton '14, Chairman of the Dormitory
t i me. ]seltzer was third on a time

basis, awhile Berry and Littlefield were, I"IMiles '1\1cCarthy," a drama in five', Board, is to make a short speech just

acts is the play to be produced by the 1 after the intermission, introducin
fourth aiid fifth respectively.. 9

I group of aniateur players. The playi himself to the dorm men.

takes place at the end of the Revolu-�, Following Professor Hamilton's
IMeN a r

i tion and the beginning of the Irish talk, the students will a-ain enio3
the freshrrian team. He was tied for
ninth in the -tiniiii- with McNiff of the Free State, about 1922. Brian O'Day', the dancing and singing acts provided

Aloia McCarthy, and Miles McCarthy for their amusement, and if last year's
Varsit7- Ai -sters -was close beliffid ill are the chief characters, the minor plan is followed, the program will be

eleventh place. characters numbering about twenty. even better after inter - ission than

,Any student 'n the Institute who be-!before. Songs and a ramffle will con-

The following the Varsity and lieves that he is capable of acting �Iude the evening's prograin for all

freshman runners listed according to and wishes to try out for the cast except those that stay to clean tip

the ar--ftial tinie in which they coni- should report to Professor Dean M. the hall.

pleted the ram: Fuller's Office as soon as possible., Freshmen are warned in advance, MM- SAGE 1M G
Varslty The play may be read in Room 2-176, that the usual rule is that all front 'eaC4 Boule

1. Thorsen .......................................... 17:42 but the copies are not to be removed. row seats shall go to the upperclass-
2. Gibnam ........................................... The try-outs will be held by Profes- m)en except in very special cases. fft

- 17:52 

&AAAN

3. Balt7,er ........................................... IS: 20 3/5 sur Fuller as soon as anyone feels They are also warned by the Com- UNPEnrumEn'

4. Berry ................................................. 18:25 that he knows his chosen role. The mittee that -while an attendance is not

5. LittleMeld ..................................- IS: 47 2/5 selection of the cast will continuelto be compulsory, it is highly P "A LE
6. Fisk .............................. . ................... 18:50 until examination time, after whichladvisable in order to -et acquainted T"LTHE VJPLTL'1E5 OF PFnWLFU'4

WM019 M Q"WE"LE QDM.H erbeit .. ..................................... 18:567. rehearsals will begin. The -rehear-, with the upperclassmen.

S. Allbilght .. .................................... 19:00 sals will take place two nights a week ke;,G

:9. AlcNiff ................ between the hours of 7 and 9 o'clock Students at the University of Ariz- rozr�ffl;
............................ 19:01 ill the evening. One of the added ona, who are not residents of Arizona

features of the production of this play but who state that they are in order

- MXc~iay __ . ................. ......... 90 will be the presence of the author, |to escape the $75 non-resident fee are
11- Marsters . ....................... 19:16 2/5 Ernest Cobb, to offer his suggestions Inowv liable to explusion, on account of .
13- Payne A. . ........................ ....... 19:38 .... of llow the play should be produced. ia recent order. Formerly only a, $10..
14. Kessler . .................. 19:43 ... Tlle play will be presented before! fine was required..
15. Stalter . ...................... 19:46 the public March 27, 28, 29, in the_ 

18. Camrlingo.......... 20:03 Commons Roo prvousyer the Rorgaie .......................................... trs Buittl d-

21. Bell .........__ ................ 20: 54 . tion has successfully produced many E allertainimen for te

22. ~am~l __........... .............. 2:19,fplays, among w-hicll are "The Hairy~n DORM SMOKERWIE f AB S
Ape" by Eugene O'Neill, "At the Sign I WIRESured CABLESh 

As all indication of what training of The Greedy Pig" by Charles S.seudtrog
mill do for a man, it is interesting to Brooks, and "The Show-off" by George SOMERSET
note that Wadsworth has been out Kelly.~D Nr I k*
for the tracki team for three years but ENTEa lRTAIM ENT s 2

I
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HARVARD DESIRES
BETTER RELATIONS

WITH TECHNOLOGY
Assistant D~irector of Athletic.

Seeks to Bring About Closer
Student Contacts

LETTER RE:AD AT BANQUET

(Continued from page 1)
invited. Every meeting was marked
by the utmost frankness in discussion
and a willingness on all sides to ar-
rive at some amicable solution. ThesE
efforts are nowv bearing fruit so that
now Technology and Harvard soccer
teams can meet without the danger of
a near riot, which was unfortullately
the case a few years ago. Further-
more, there is no spirit of suspicion
on the -part of either institustion in
basketball or other minor sports.

The crew coaches met last spring
-and 'ironed out what minor differencesf
they 'had and the crews of the two
-cifleges meet each other in a friendly
spirit, during their practice sessions
-on 'the river and welcome races with
,one another, which I am glad to say
takre place more frequently now than
Theretofore.

Annual Track Meet Dropped
The last sport to see the resumption

,of 'friendly relations is the only sport
in which contract was actually broken,
namely track. Harvard always liked
to start their track season by a meet
with Tech, but Tdech unfortunately
saw fit to drop this meet from the
schedulle because they felt that the
competition was not even enough.
Harvard no0w seeks to remedy this de-
fect by asking Tech1 to compete as one
of the six colleges in the Greater Bos-
ton Intercollegiates. Wie hope that
this meet will uIsher in a closer rela-
tionship in track and will help to
promote the better feeling that is
growing all along the line.

We at Harvard realize the prob-
lems and difficulties under which ath-
letics must labor here at the Insti-
tute. At the same time, we respect
the intellectual ideals of this Institu-
tion and for that reason wre court
closer student relationship with you.
W~hile we have been branded as im-
pure by the Carnegie Report and we
aare aware that you are enrolled in the
category of the immaculate, neverthe-
less, wve dare to hope that you will
continue to associate with 'us, not in
the same degree that you have in the
past, but to all evter increasing de-~
gree, because after all the deepest
dyed criminal is not a hopeless case
as long as the enlightened reformers
hold out a charitable helping hand,1
and we hope that asociation with you
will better our lot.

Seriously, eve are glad reationshlips
are on a highler plane and closer than,
they Lw ere evten a year ago, and our
fonvd hope is that this progress lvill
continue. Tech and Harvard by such
closer relationship can be a powerful
factor towvar d the betterment of col-
legiate athletics."

PICTURES NOW TAKEN
FOR 1930 TECHNIQUE

Teellniqule wvishes to annoulnce that'
the Senior Pictures and gronps are
IIow being tak-enl. Appointments may
still'be made in the Lobby from 9 to
10 o'clock in the morning and from
12 -to 2, and 4:30) to 5:30 in the after-
noonl. Tile $1 deposit which had pre-
'viously been announced wi311 not be
necessary at the timpe of the sittinlg, as
it will be added to the stlldent-s ac-
coltnt, payable next term.

Tuesday evening the Board mem-
bers of -Techlnique had a dinner meet-
ing 'With their staff memnbers and comn-
petrtors at the Old Plantation -on St.
Janiles street. Professor Samuel C.,

Prescott of the Advisory Council of
IPtiblications spoke on the value of

yearbook work. Tlle meeting was
I 'well attended.

Subscr~iption Figures
For Financial Drive

The following figures give tile
average amount donated by all
members of the individual fratern-
ities or dormitories. This includes
the total number of men whether
they have given as yet or not.

Name Cents
Phi Beta Epsilon ._..... .-. ... _. .....-.. 7.2
Kappa Stigm a ...................-_ ........... 5.9
Sigma Nub..._ .--__ 5.2
Psi Delta . .... ... -. - 4.8
Phi Sigma Kappa 4..-_-.-- -5
Alpha Tau Omega_ ..... -.- ........... 4.1
Sigma Alpha Mu.-.................... 4.0
Alpha Kappa Pi ................ __ ._.... . 3.8
Sigma Chi . ........... - -__3.8
Theta Delta Chi .. ........... - -_. . 3.5
Lamnd. Chi Alpha ................ .... 3.2

D~elta Tau Delta ._...._. ..................... . 3.00
Phi Beta Delta ................. ......... ~_3.
Chi P hi ................ -._ .. .-__. ... 2.9
D~elta U psilon .......... -_. .-....... ... 1.7
Nichols ........ -.-_ -.- . .......... 2.7
Section D .................... ...... 2.4
Section E ............... ... _._ .. 1.1
.Atk inso n ............ ... .......... ..._ . 1.0
Runkle -..-..-.... _ .5--
Section F . ............. -.- .... .........- .2
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CALENDAR
Wednesday, November 6

5:00-Meeting of Freshman Section Leaders, Room 10-267
6 :15-C. R4. Society Supper Meeting, North Hall, Walker
7:30-Alphla Chi Sigma Meeting, Faculty Dining Hall, Walker
7:30-Tech Show Chorus Tryouts, Walker Gym
'7-30-Dorm Smoker, Prospect Hall, Central Sq., Cambridge

Thursday, November 7
4:00-Industrial Movrie, Room 10-250.
7:00-Chemical Society Smoker, North Hall, Walker

Friday, November 8
3: 00-Illu;:rated lecture on "Mechanical Fabrics", Room 10-275
a: 00-Song Book Committee Meeting, Comrnittee Room, Walker
5: 00-Radio Society Meeting, Room 10-275
8: 00-Tech Catholic Club Dance, North Hall, Walker
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CUP DONATED FOR
FOOTBALL SERIES

Publications Will Battle for
Annual Victory on the

Athletic Field
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-Wednesday, November 6, 1929

At a recent meeting of Pi Delta Epsi-
lon, national honorary journalistic
fraternity, it was voted to hold a
series of football games between the
four publications at the Institute, and
to give a cup to the winner of the
series. This cup will be suitably en-
graved, and will have places for the
names of the winners.

Annual football games between THE
TECH and Technique, and between
Voo Doo and Tech Engineering News
are traditional, and it is planned to
have the winners of these, games play
off. The matter of a banquqet will
le left to the teams.

It was also decided at this meeting
to hold meetings on the first school
Tuesday of every month to discuss
the publications, have a social meet-
ing, and so forth. Tlis was formerly
done, but it has been discontinued.

The general managers of the four
publications will be sent as delegates
to the National Convention of the
fraternity at Pennsylvania State Col-
lege. The date has not yet been de-
cided.

Veteran Natators
Report For First

Swim of Season
Coaches Dlean and Brown are

Enthusiastic Over New

Team Material

(Continued from page 1)
are attempting to better the fast time I
of 2:50 in the 200-yard swim.

Past Season Was Successful
The 1928 Varsity team won all but

two dual meets in a long schedule,
losing only to West Point and Brown.
The former team won the meet lit-
erally by a margin of inches, shile
Brown, a strong swimming college,
was the winner of the New Englands.
Tllis year the team is considerably
strenigthenned, and has an excellent
schedule with which to work.

TWO INSTITUTE MEN
ATTEND CONVENTION

Gathering Held for Associatedl

Engineering Magazines

Present at the convention of the
Engineering College Magazines Asso-
clation, held at Purdue University,
were Charles C. Ladd '30, genesal
manager, and Howard S. Gardner Jr.
'30, editor, of the Tech Engineering
News. This assembly was held on
October 31 and November 1, and was
attended by representatives from
twenty-three colleges which are lo-
cated in every section of the country.
Two new members, The Marquette
Engineer and The Auburn Engineer,
were taken into the association at the
convention.

The Tech Engineering News, en-
tered in four different contests, won
places in three of them, It was
awarded first place in the editorial
contest for all editorial on Einstein,
which appeared in the issue of April
1929 and was written by John H.
Dodge Jr. '31, Associate Editor of the
paper. Third place was won in the
contests for best cover and for the
best illustration.

Efforts were made to have the next
convention of the association held in
Boston. Boosting of Colorado's scen-
ery by the delegates resulted in the
choice of Boulder Dam, Colorado as
the place of the next meeting.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY TO
HEAR TOXICOLOGIST

Dr. William Boos Will Address
Monthly Smoker Mleeting

Dr. William Boos, noted toxicologist
and plysician will address the guests
and members of the M. I. T. Chemical
Society tomorrow evening at 7:30
o'clock in North Hall, Walker, on the
subject, "Poisons." The meeting is
to be an informal smoker and all are
welcome.

An expert on poisons and their ef-
fects on the human system, Dr. Boos
has attained nation-wide distinction
for his toxicological services. He
spoke to the society members last
winter, on his experiences in dealing
with poison cases.

After his talk, lr. Boos will be glad
to answer any questions that the so-
ciety members may care to ask, and
then, following the usual custom, a
recent book dealing with some aspect
of chemistry will be raffled off to some
member of the society.

INSTRUMENTAL CLUB

There will be a rehearsal of the
Instrumental Club at 7 o'clock today
in the East Lounge of Walker.

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL

The squad will have its picture
taken at 5 o'clock today in the base-
ment of the Infirmary. No uniforms
will be wolrn. All jerseys and socks
must he turned in to Jim Alexander
this weelk.

VI-A SMOKER

A smoker open to all men enrolled
in Course VI-A will be held in Walker
Memorial Wednesday evening, Novem-
b er 13.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the Plio-
tographic Society next Friday at 5

.o'clock il PRoom 5-130. Anyone inter-
ested in photography is urged to at-
tend and learn about the advantages
|offeled by the club.

CIVIL ENGINEERING SOCIETY
| ~~MEETING

|A meeting of the Civil Engineering
ISociety will be held at 6 o'clock on
|Wednesday night in the North Hall of
W ~alker Memorial. Mr. Frank YE.
Windsor Chief Engineer of the
|Metropolitan District Water Supply
|Commission will be the principal
speaker.

FRESHMAN SECTION LEADERS

There will be a meeting of the
Freshman Section Leaders today in
Room 10-267 at 5 o'clock. Leaders
are asked to bring their song bookl
-material and money.

INDUSTRIAL MOVIE

There will be another free movie on
Thursday November 7 at 4 o'clock in
.Room 10-250. The subject of the movie
'is "Arteries of Industry."

N1s. E. SOCIETY

AAn illustrated lecture on "Mechan-
ical Fabrics" will be given by Prof.
Haven on Friday at 3 o'clock in
RRoom 10-275. The members of the
Technology student body of the A. S.
AI. E. are all asked to be present and
all students of the Institute are also
cordially invited to attend.

NOTI CE TO NEW JERSEY
STUDENTS

All the fellows who have ever at-
tended the New Jersey State Older
Boys Conference are asked to meet
in East Lounge of Walker Memorial,
Wednesday, Nov. 6, at 5:00 o'clock.
At this time plans will be made to
s;end a word of greeting from Tech-
nology to the 1930 conference.
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THE TECH

|HAVEN WILL ADDRESS
MIECHANICAL SOCIETY
Members of the student branch

American Society of Mechanical En.
|gineers will hear Professor George B.
Haven '94, speak on the topic "Me-
chanical Fabrics" next Friday after-
noon in Room 10-275 at 3 o'clock,
Three reels of motion pictures illus.
trating cotton production from field
to finished fabric will be shown at
|this time. All students are invited,
|especially members of Course II.

NOTICES - ANNOUNCEMENTS
Of General Interest

The exercises of the Institute will be omitted on Monday, November 11,
as noted oil Page 33 of the Catalogue.

RADIO SOCIETY WILL
HOLD MEETING FRIDAY

Mr. C. G. Smith of the Raytheon
Company will speak at the M. I. T.
Radio Society's regular monthly meet-
ing, to be held on Friday afternoon at
5 o'clock in Room 10-275. "High Fre-
quency Conduction on Gases," will be
the subject of the lecture, and Mr. G.
E. Howard of station W1KR will as-
sist the speaker with an experimental I
demonstration of the gaseous conduc-
tivity.I

WALKER CLUB HOLDSI
° SMOKER AT ROGERS|
Invitations have been sent to col-|

lege transfer students for a smoker|
to be held in the Commons Room ofI
Rogers next Friday, under the aus,|
pices of the Walker Club. Addresses|
will be made by Presidellt StrattonI
and Dean Lobdell.|

Six new members were initiated at|
a meeting of the Walker Club last
Thursday. The names of these mn n
were given in a previous issue of TWtE|
TECH.]

F-RANK BROTHERS
Rfitfllventie Boot Slhop

Btween 471h- and 481h Streets. New York

CAMBRIDGE SHOP

| 3,9 Abbott Bldg., Harvard Square

. Notices

,XeuJ 7sDOS
-PO R "r 15- 0 A2VD U

READ a WHIT
III Summer St.+ BOSTON 93 Mass Ave.

Woolworth Bldg., Providence, R.I.
TUXEDOS 4FULL DRESS zCUT;AWAYS /SHIRTS /ETC.

n, in the May - time, For i life that knows
L frank and twen - ty When the spring is in

Lincolr 'Was Famous
Hey Fellers!
Here's VALUE!7~icBecause - e

Sorzethzing!
Fros B-- You've got to
DO Something to Get
ANYWHERE!

Does Field Day Leave
You Idle?

Get on the Ball!
Here's vour chance---
THEI .'ECH Second Fall
Competition Starts
RIGH1T A TVA Y!
F1or information come to

THE TECH-
News Room, N/alker Basement
TONIGHT at 5 P. M.

SONORA
Portable Phonograph

Less Than One-half Price
Regularly Sold at $30.00

_2095

Opera--Jazz--or what have you? All the song

hits-all the show numbers "heavier stuff" if
you like it-in your room, in your car, or where.
ever else you happen to be. You'll always find
the gang where music fills the air.

The Sonora Portable embodies the wealth of
volume and brilliance of tone of many expens-
ive phonographs- -yet it is as easy to carry and
as luxurious as a smart overnight bag. Plays
three records with one winding on the special
accordion type record container. Finished in
deep blue or rich brown padded morocco-lene
cover, it is just the machine for the student,
traveler, or camper. No frat or sorority house
should be without one at these savings!

Gilchrists Jo
0 0 ,i__-


